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1.　Introduction
　In 2001, the fi rst cow infected with Bovine Spongiform Encephal-
opathy （BSE） in Japan was discovered. Then, numerous scandals, the 
detection of banned drugs from imported agricultural products, mass 
food poisoning, and camouflaged displays, which all threaten food 
safety, were revealed one after another. These originated in lack of mor-
als and customer concern among the food-related companies. In addi-
tion, the appearance of new threats, such as avian fl u, and correspond-
ing delays by administrators increased consumers’ uneasiness further. 
Each related organizations reflected on these severe conditions at 
length, and improved the environment for establishing food safety in 
recent years. For example, food distribution industry introduced the 
traceability system. On the legal side, the positive list system focusing 
on pesticide residue was developed and enforced.
　On the other hand, senior offi cials from exporting countries, such as 
the United States, have viewed these rapid change as “Overreactions1）.” 
As a matter of course, since food represents special consumption goods 
linking directly to health or a life, it is natural for human beings to 
sometimes overreact to risks. However, it is important for Japan which 
is the world’s largest agricultural import country to understand the glob-
al position of the domestic consumers’ food safety consciousness. This 
information is then useful for decision making for future food and agri-
cultural policy. Thus, although multilateral comparisons of consumer 
awareness are an important subject, there are relatively few previous 
studies. In Japan, Kurihara et al. ［7］［8］, Nanseki et al. ［10］ conducted 
comparisons with China or the United States. Similarly, Niiyama ［11］ 
compared in four countries, Japan, the United States, South Korea, and 
Vietnam. Since the sample sizes in these studies were small, these are 
seen as exploratory studies.
　In order to better explore the subject, we analyze and compare quali-
tatively and metrically the data obtained by conducting food safety 
consciousness research in four countries. As the survey countries, we 
chose Japan, the United States, China, and Ireland. These were selected 
because the United States and China occupy the leading positions in 
the farm product trade with Japan （42% of total import value） and 
concern over food safety is growing in Ireland. “Food Safety” was most 
frequently searched term for Ireland over the past fi ve years2）. In the 
fi rst half of this paper, the general concern level toward food safety and 
its related contents are examined for each country. In the second half, 
the factors which affect food concern are clarifi ed by regression of the 
concern level on the personal attribute in Ordered Choice Model. In the 
remainder of the paper, we review and compare related research previ-
ously conducted in each country.
2.　Survey Research
Methodology
　The survey locations in each country were near cities near universi-
ties so as to employ graduate students as survey interviewers. Specifi c 
locations were in the following cities. Japan: Tokyo Mizumoto Park 
and Faculty of horticulture, Chiba University; the United States: 
Gainesville3）, Florida; China: Beijing; Ireland: Galway4）. We conducted 
the interview surveys5） from March, 2008 to October in these places.
　The survey consists of a total of 21 questions in four sections. The 
first section of the survey contained questions about individual attri-
butes （sex, age, foods purchase frequency, etc.）. The second section 
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contained questions about general concern6） level to food safety, and 
food types and distribution stages which raised most concern. The third 
section included questions about the concern level for food from spe-
cific export countries. Finally, the last section included questions for 
specifying the obstacles of establishing food safety.
Characteristics
　Table 1 indicates the demographic profi le of the respondents for ev-
ery country. The total number of collected questionnaires was 940, with 
the following breakdown: Japan 238, the US 300, China 265, and Ire-
land 137.
　The average of the overall respondents’ female ratio was 62%, and 
its it was slightly higher in the US （71%）. Seventy-one percent of all 
respondents were aged 50 and below, and the average calculated from 
the frequency table was 41 years old. However, since it was the region-
al peculiarity of Florida in which many retired persons reside, age was 
higher in the US. Fifty-fi ve percent of Japanese respondents were stu-
dents or homemakers, and 67% of American respondents were a com-
pany employee or self-employment. Most of respondents in China and 
Ireland were company employees or students. In relation to academic 
background, 40% of American respondents had finished graduate 
school. Since the survey place in China was close to the university and 
the business district, the Chinese respondent’s academic background 
was also high. In every country, most respondents view themselves as 
of average income. Finally, regarding the purchase frequency of foods, 
since many students were contained in the Japanese sample, most of 
respondents chose low frequency. On the other hand, since many elder-
ly people were contained in the American respondent, most of respon-
dents chose high frequency.
3.　Consumers’ Consciousness to Food Safety
　Table 2 indicates consumers’ consciousness and concern about food 
safety. First, respondents were asked to answer in response to a fi ve-
item scale about their general consciousness concerning food safety. 
Here, in order to compare internationally, the value of 1 to 5 was as-
signed to each concern level, and the mean value was calculated by the 
country. As a result, since Japan’s value was the highest （3.7）, it turned 
Table 1　Demographic Characteristics
Country
Totala）
Japan US China Ireland
n=238 n=300 n=265 n=137 n=940
Gender Male 37.0 29.3 49.4 37.2 38.2 
Female 63.0 70.7 50.6 62.8 61.8 
Age ＜ 30 38.2 1.0 56.6 49.6 36.4 
31-50 47.1 27.3 36.2 27.0 34.4 
51-60 10.5 22.7 4.2 13.9 12.8 
61-70 4.2 21.7 3.0 5.8 8.7 
＞ 70 0.0 27.3 0.0 3.6 7.7 
Occupation Private Company 21.4 44.3 67.5 43.8 44.2 
Student 32.4 0.0 13.6 19.7 16.4 
Self-employed 6.7 22.4 3.0 7.3 9.9 
Homemaker 22.7 12.3 2.3 5.1 10.6 
Unemployed 8.4 6.0 10.9 7.3 8.2 
Other 8.4 15.0 2.6 16.8 10.7 
Education Jr. High School 3.8 3.0 5.7 3.6 4.0 
High School 49.6 25.3 9.4 21.9 26.6 
Jr. College 21.0 18.3 22.6 13.9 19.0 
College 25.2 13.3 42.6 41.6 30.7 
Graduate 0.4 40.0 19.6 19.0 19.8 
Income Level High 2.5 1.0 1.1 4.4 2.3 
Somewhat High 18.1 8.0 15.8 11.7 13.4 
Middle 64.7 59.7 55.5 62.0 60.5 
Somewhat Lower 10.1 20.7 18.5 15.3 16.2 
Lower 4.6 10.7 9.1 6.6 7.7 
Frequency of Food 
Purchase
Usually 2.1 49.3 7.2 2.2 15.2 
Often 16.4 36.0 44.5 5.8 25.7 
Sometimes 17.2 9.7 48.3 10.9 21.5 
Seldom 15.1 3.3 0.0 49.6 17.0 
Nearly Never 49.2 1.7 0.0 31.4 20.6 
a）Percent of total is arithmetic mean which have not been weighted.
（％）
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out that Japanese consumers are more concerned about food safety 
rather than other countries’. On the other hand, in these four countries, 
Irish people’s concern level was the lowest. It was confi rmed that Japan 
scores were signifi cantly higher than China and Ireland （Steel-Dwass, 
p ＜ 0.01）.
　Next, we explored consumers’ consciousness more directly. The Jap-
anese consumers indicated the individual tendency toward fresh food. 
Sixty-eight percent of Japanese respondents chose “Beef” as an unsafe 
food. This result shows that the BSE issue is continuing to have large 
impacts on Japanese consumers. Sixty-eight percent of the US respon-
dents chose “Fish / Shellfish”, and 77% of Irish respondents chose 
“Chicken / Eggs.” Regarding concern over processed food, Japan and 
the US indicated the contrastive tendency. In Japan, since frozen chaot-
zu poisoning broke out several months before this survey, 53% of re-
spondents declared concern to “Canned / Frozen food.” However, in the 
US, since consumer’s were largely dependent on frozen foods, it was 
only 8%. Also, since fatal accident associated with diet food had oc-
curred, American respondents indicated high concern to “Health / Diet 
Food.” In all countries except Japan, the percentage of respondent who 
were concerned about “Processed Meat” was high （from 61 to 66%）. 
Next, respondents were asked to specify the cause of a food risk. They 
selected some from the topics shown in advance. Overall, many re-
spondents were concerned about “Agricultural Chemicals” （64%）. Es-
pecially, since it was reported frequently that illegal pesticide residues 
were detected from Chinese agricultural products, the percentage in Ja-
pan was the highest （70%）. Where, there were also many respondents 
who were concerned about “Animal Drugs” in the US and Ireland 
（75%, 66% each）. Moreover, in China, it also turned out that “Food 
Additives” was the biggest concern topics （76%）.
　Finally, we questioned respondents about their concern over the food 
distribution stage. As a result, in three countries except Ireland, the per-
centage which selected “Food Factory” was the highest （from 70 to 
87%）. Since especially the value in Japan was high （87%）, it turned 
out that Japanese consumers did not trust the processing process in a 
Table 2　Consciousness to Food Safety
Country
Totala)
Japan US China Ireland
n=238 n=300 n=265 n=137 n=940
General Concern 
about Food Safety 
（Single Answer）
Concerned:5 19.7 25.0 7.9 2.9 13.9 
Somewhat Concerned:4 50.8 32.0 44.2 24.8 37.9 
Neither:3 7.1 4.0 16.2 1.5 7.2 
Somewhat Unconcerned:2 19.7 35.7 31.3 51.8 34.6 
Unconcerned:1 2.5 3.3 0.4 19.0 6.3 
Meanb） 3.7 3.4 3.3 2.5 3.4 
Concern about Fresh 
Food（Multiple 
Answer）
Fish / Shellfi sh 39.2 67.7 40.1 53.8 50.2 
Chicken/ Eggs 30.4 50.0 30.8 76.9 47.0 
Pork 21.5 47.7 55.6 23.1 36.9 
Beef 67.5 45.7 29.4 12.4 38.7 
Vegetable / Fruit 41.8 35.3 54.1 7.1 34.6 
Dairy Products 11.8 21.7 42.3 17.2 23.2 
Concern about 
Processed Food 
（Multiple Answer）
Processed Meat 43.7 66.2 64.9 60.9 58.9 
Canned / Frozen Food 52.5 8.4 40.1 23.1 31.0 
Fast / Pre-cooked 33.6 6.6 42.3 53.3 33.9 
Snacks / Instant 33.2 32.4 33.7 11.2 27.6 
Health / Diet Food 29.4 46.0 25.4 9.5 27.6 
Concern about 
Topics of Food Risk 
（Multiple Answer）
Ag. Chemicals 69.7 60.9 72.1 55.0 64.4 
Food Additives 60.9 44.4 76.2 50.3 58.0 
Animal Drugs 34.0 74.7 42.3 65.7 54.2 
BSE 52.9 53.9 20.0 50.3 44.3 
Avian Virus 36.1 64.6 38.1 28.4 41.8 
Microbial Poisoning 24.4 30.0 41.5 37.9 33.4 
Genetically Modifi ed 31.5 48.1 20.4 37.9 34.5 
Concern about 
Distribution Stage 
（Multiple Answer）
Farms 33.6 43.0 39.8 10.1 31.6 
Food Factories 87.4 70.0 71.3 37.9 66.6 
Transportation 18.5 41.0 28.3 41.4 32.3 
Retail Stores 9.2 21.0 22.2 26.6 19.8 
Restaurants 20.2 54.3 47.0 38.5 40.0 
Home 4.2 8.3 6.8 21.9 10.3 
a）The sum total is over 100% for multiple-answer style question （except “General Concern”）.
b）Mean value is calculated based on response option of “Concerned”: 5, ..., “Unconcerned”: 1.
（％）
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food factory.
4.　Comparison with Previous Studies
　In this section, we compare this study with the fi ndings of previous 
related research conducted in each country （Table 3）. First, our survey 
is compared with two previous surveys in Japan. These two surveys 
were conducted by the government and a private research company. 
Both surveys were conducted immediately after the discovery of the 
fi rst BSE infection in Japan. Therefore, the general concerned levels to-
ward food safety were higher than in our survey. The ratio of the re-
spondent who selected “Concerned” or “Somewhat Concerned” was 
81% and 95% in the two previous studies. Also about other question 
items, the ratio of the respondent who reported concern to “Beef”, 
“BSE,” and “Farms” was high for the same reason.
　Next, we compare two previous surveys which US universities con-
ducted. In the fi rst survey conducted by University of Georgia, the per-
centage of general concern about food safety was almost the same as 
our survey （“Concerned” or “Somewhat Concerned”, 56%）. On the 
other hand, since the survey conducted by the University of Illinois 
contained largely student or guardians, there were few respondents 
with a high level of concern （10%）. However, 73% of the respondent 
felt concern at the safety of food in restaurants. In addition, they applied 
regression analysis that clearly showed that lower levels of education 
and health status have had positive impacts toward concern levels. 
Next, we refer to two previous surveys conducted in China. The gener-
al concerned level in a survey by the Chinese Academy of Sciences 
was slightly lower than our survey （48%）. However, the concern level 
Table 3　Comparison with Previous Survey
Japan US China Ireland
Responsible
Organizationa）
Food
Safety 
Committee
Central 
Research 
Searveses
University 
of
Georgia
University 
of Illinois
Chinese 
Academy of 
Sciences
China
Foods 
Safety Web
Food Safety 
Authority of 
Ireland
Year 2003 2002 2000 2001 2003 2006 2002
Method Monitor Mail Monitor Interview Interview Web Telephone
Coverage Nationwide Nationwide Statewide Statewide Beijing Nationwide Nationwide
Sample Size n=326 n=1,026 n=236 n=353 n=965 n=4,015 n=800
General Concern 
about Food Safety 
（Single Answer）
Concerned 28.8 20.0 
56.0 10.0 
5.9 
70.0 53.0 
Somewhat Concerned 66.0 61.0 41.6 
Neither 1.8 4.5 
Somewhat Unconcerned 3.4 16.0 
60.0 
30.9 
Unconcerned 1.0 17.2 
Concern about 
Fresh Food
（Multiple Answer）
Fish / Shellfi sh 44.0 
Chicken/ Eggs 49.0 
Pork 50.0 
Beef 80.0 
Vegetable / Fruit 67.0 
Dairy Products 35.0 35.8 
Concern about 
Processed Food 
（Multiple Answer）
Processed Meat 70.0 
Canned / Frozen Food 37.0 
34.6 
Fast / Pre-cooked 63.0 
Snacks / Instant 60.0 
Health / Diet Food 48.0 
Concern about 
Topics of Food 
Risk
（Multiple Answer）
Ag. Chemicals 89.0 88.0 54.2 51.0 70.0 
Food Additives 84.4 83.0 42.6 39.5 62.0 
Animal Drugs 36.2 50.7 39.0 63.0 
BSE 71.5 75.0 67.0 
Avian Virus
Microbial Poisoning 63.5 46.0 49.8 54.4 65.0 
Genetically Modifi ed 51.5 60.0 48.0 62.0 
Concern about 
Distribution Stage 
（Multiple Answer）
Farms 85.6 36.0 
Food Factories 54.0 
Transportation 9.5 
Retail Stores 9.8 37.0 
Restaurants 0.9 72.7 49.0 
Home 2.1 21.9 
a）Sources: Japan ［9］, ［14］, US ［12］, ［1］, China ［5］, ［2］, Ireland ［3］．
（％）
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in a survey which was conducted by the China Foods Safety Web was 
high （70%）. These values were likely different because of the different 
surveying techniques used. Finally, in a previous survey conducted by 
the government of Ireland, the ratios of many question items, such as a 
general concern level （53%）, were higher than in our survey.
5.　Unreliable Exporting Countries and Measure’s Necessity
　Before clarifying food concern factors in the next section, we discuss 
the consumers’ consciousness about exporting countries and their safety 
measures. First, respondents were asked about the exporting country 
which is least reliable about food safety （upper part of Table 4）. Re-
spondents selected several countries from a list of ten countries from 
which have imported food which were prepared in advance. As a re-
sult, in Japan and the US, the ratio of the respondent who chose China 
was the highest （72%, 87% each）. In Ireland, China was the 3rd worst 
place （43%）. Moreover, in Japan, the US had ranked 2nd worst 
（60%） under the impact of the BSE issue.
　Respondents also evaluated the safety of the food produced in their 
own country by 1-5 points（the middle of Table 4 ）. As a result, US 
consumers evaluated the food from their own country highly （mean: 
3.7）. Chinese consumers evaluated the second highest （3.3）. The Japa-
nese consumers’ mean was in 3rd place, and Irish consumers were criti-
cal of the safety of the food from their country （2.3）.
　Next, respondents were asked about the effectiveness measures de-
signed to guarantee of food safety. For this question, respondents evalu-
ated the necessity level of four measures indicated in advance by 1-5 
points. In other words, the response to this question is the present dis-
satisfied level with each measure. Those results are indicated in the 
lower part of Table 4. Consumers in all countries, except the US, 
thought that “Information Services” about food safety are required
（from 3.56 to 4.11）. Moreover, they thought that “Scientifi c Research” 
should be advanced more （3.28 to 4.14）. These result suggest that the 
scientifi c verifi cation and information disclosure about the risk of food 
are behind in Japan, China, and Ireland. On the other hand, US con-
sumers awarded “Compliance” the highest points （3.69）. The US con-
sumers believed that the food producer was not following regulations, 
although the information disclosure and research to safety were ad-
vancing.
6.　Factors Related to Consumers’ Concern about Food
　The consumers’ concern about food is analyzed using a statistical ap-
proach of ordered choice model in this section. The model is useful to 
examine the determinants of the probability over the choices listed in 
order from low to high. In our empirical model, a choice variable is the 
degree of concern about food in general （fi ve scales such as category I: 
unconcerned; II: somewhat unconcerned; III: neither; IV: somewhat 
concerned; and V: concerned）, while explanatory variables consisted 
of individual characteristics, such as the frequency of purchasing food 
stuff （fi ve scales）, gender （female=1） and age （fi ve age classes）, and 
country indicators （Japan=1, China=1, Ireland=1; US is a reference 
group）. The estimation was carried out by Nlogit4.0.8, in which a 
threshold, an upper bound of the interval corresponding to an ordered 
category and a parameter to be estimated of the fi rst category was set at 
zero. Three thresholds can be seen （the total number of categories mi-
Tabel 4   Unreliable Exporting Country and Measure's Necessity
Japan US China Ireland
n=238 n=300 n=265 n=137
Unreliable Country
about Food Safetya）
（Multiple Answer, Percent）
（worst）   1st China 72.0 China 87.0 US 49.5 Thailand 50.9 
2nd US 59.7 Mexico 50.8 Canada 32.3 Brazil 45.6 
3rd Korea 46.3 Vietnam 32.4 Japan 31.5 China 42.6 
4th Thailand 39.3 India 27.3 France 30.8 Chile 27.2 
5th Philippine 24.3 Dominica 26.5 Australia 29.4 US 17.8 
6th Brazil 17.0 EU 14.3 Korea 28.0 UK 14.8 
7th Canada 7.3 Australia 5.5 Argentina 4.7 Japan 13.6 
Safety of the Food Produced in Own Country
（Single Answer,  Mean and S.D.）b）
2.90 （1.04） 3.69 （0.92） 3.28 （1.02） 2.31 （0.99）
Necessity of
Measure for Food Safety             
（Single Answer,
Mean and S.D.）c）
n=168 n=171 n=138 n=38
Regulation / Monitoring 3.66 （1.04） 3.40 （0.95） 3.28 （0.96） 2.46 （1.13）
Compliance 2.90 （0.91） 3.69 （1.00） 3.28 （0.91） 2.31 （1.11）
Information Service 3.92 （0.92） 2.09 （0.90） 4.11 （1.14） 3.56 （1.10）
Scientifi c Research 3.77 （0.94） 2.41 （1.06） 4.14 （1.20） 3.28 （1.30）
a）One’s own country is not included. 
b）These values are calculated based on response options of “Very safe”: 5, ..., “Not at all safe”: 1.
c） Mean and S.D. are calculated only from the respondents who declared general concern to food safety .
　 Also, these values are calculated by assumed “Very serious”: 5, ..., “Not at all serious”: 1.
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nus two） in the estimation result （Greene ［4］）7））.
　The estimation results are shown in Table 5. The second and third 
columns contain the estimated coeffi cients and standard errors of the 
ordered choice models, respectively. The last column presents the result 
of ordinary least square （OLS） regression, which minimizes the sum 
of squared distances between the observed and fi tted values, as a refer-
ence because the coeffi cients of ordered choice model cannot be inter-
preted like OLS coeffi cients. The marginal effects of ordered categories 
are listed in the middle part of the table8）. The results show that con-
sumers who are frequent purchasers of food stuff, female and elderly 
persons are more likely to exhibit anxiety over food （Category IV and 
V）. Moreover, when compared to the US sample, Japanese and Chi-
nese respondents are classifi ed into the categories IV and V with higher 
probability. In particular, the sum of the marginal effects of the category 
IV and V for Japan are estimated at 0.113, which is the largest number 
among the samples. The same trend can be observed by the OLS coef-
fi cient of the Japanese dummy variable. Those fi ndings suggest that the 
food safety concern of Japanese consumers is high even from an inter-
national point of view.
7.　Conclusion
　In Japan, the scandals over food safety which occurred frequently 
after the detection of BSE infected cows in 2001 raised consumer con-
sciousness about food risk, and the environment for guaranteeing food 
safety was promptly improved in recent years. However, exporting 
countries began to categorize Japan’s rapid change as an overreaction. 
The aim of this study was to show clearly the position of Japanese con-
sumers’ consciousness relative to the global environment. In order to 
approach this aim, we interviewed to consumers in Japan, US, China, 
and Ireland. As a result, it became clear through the analysis of cross 
tabulations that the following tendencies exist:
　（1） 　The order of consumers’ degree of concern over food safety 
was Japan ＞ US ＞ China ＞ Ireland.
　（2） 　The degree of concern among Japanese consumers to beef or 
frozen foods was relatively high compared to other countries.
　（3） 　Although the food additive and animal drugs were listed as 
causes of concern in other countries, most of Japanese consum-
ers focused on pesticide residue.
　（4） 　The consumers in all countries other than Ireland were anx-
ious about the risk associated with the processing of food.
　（5） 　The reliability of the food safety in exporting countries, such 
as China and US, was low in every country.
　（6） 　Consumers in all countries except the US wanted information 
relevant to food safety.
　Moreover, the econometric analysis using the ordered choice model 
clarified the following concern factors. The consumers who are fre-
quent purchasers of food stuff, female, elderly persons, and Japanese / 
Table 5　Estimation Results of Ordered Choice Model for Food Concern Determinants
Dependent
Variables
Coeffi cients Standard Errors
Marginal Effects: Categories Ref.
（I） （II） （III） （IV） （V） OLS
Coeffs.Unconcerned
Somewhat
Unconcerned
Neither
Somewhat
Concernen
Concerned
Frequency of
　　food purchase
0.127 0.038＊＊＊ －0.011＊＊＊ －0.035＊＊＊ 　0.001＊＊ 　0.028＊＊＊ 　0.017＊＊＊ 　0.122＊＊＊
Gender dummy:
　　Female （=1）
0.244 0.077＊＊＊ －0.024＊＊＊ －0.066＊＊＊ 　0.003＊＊ 　0.054＊＊＊ 　0.032＊＊＊ 　0.164＊＊＊
Age 0.080 0.030＊＊＊ －0.007＊＊ －0.022＊＊＊ 　0.001＊ 　0.018＊＊＊ 　0.011＊＊＊ 　0.072＊＊
Country Dums.:
　　Japan （=1） 0.312 0.149＊＊ －0.023＊＊ －0.091＊＊ 　0.001 　0.068＊＊ 　0.045＊ 　0.159＊＊
　　China （=1） 0.289 0.132＊＊ －0.022＊＊ －0.084＊＊ 　0.002 　0.063＊＊ 　0.041＊ 　0.029＊＊
　　Ireland （=1） －0.987 0.160＊＊＊ 　0.187＊＊ 　0.147＊＊ －0.025＊＊＊ －0.207＊＊＊ －0.101＊＊＊ －1.101＊＊＊
Constant 0.574 0.164　 　1.754
Thresholds
　　1st 1.335 0.045＊＊＊
　　2nd 1.569 0.046＊＊＊
　　3rd 3.165 0.085＊＊＊
Log-liklihood －1213.8
AIC 2.60
Sample Size 940
a）＊＊＊p＜0.001, ＊＊p＜0.05, ＊p＜0.01.
b）Nlogit 4.0.8 is used for this model estimation.
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Chinese will demonstrated anxiety over food safety.
　The result of this analysis suggests that consumer fears over the food 
safety in Japan are comparatively high when compared globally. How-
ever, it should not be suggested that Japanese consumers are overreact-
ing, since the concern degrees of US and China are by no means low9）.
　Future studies will need to focus on international comparison of the 
factors shaping consumers’ consciousness. For that purpose, surveys 
which consisted of more detailed question items needs to be conducted. 
Also, since the impact of mass media was theorized as important in the 
conclusion of this study, future research on the relationship between 
consumers’ consciousness and information effects should be studied.
Notes
１） For example, remark of  the then Secretary of State C. Rice in the 
Japan-and-the-United-States foreign ministers’ meeting held in 
Australia on March 18, 2006.
２） On GoogleTM, http://www.google.com/trends （accessed 1st Octo-
ber 2009）
３） Gainesville is the largest city and county seat of Alachua County. 
It serves as the cultural, educational and commercial center for the 
North Central Florida Region. The area of this city is about 127 
km2, and it has a population of 125,904 estimates as of 2009.
４） Galway is the third largest and the fastest-growing city in Ireland. 
It is located on the west coast of Ireland. The area of this city is 
about 6,148 km2, and it has a population of 70,396 estimates as of 
2009.
５） Essentially, in order to avoid generating of sample bias, we should 
have used the surveying technique of random sampling. However, 
since communications infrastructure statuses differed for every 
country, we gave priority to the similarity of a technique and ap-
plied the street interview survey.
６） Since the aim of this study is international comparison of consum-
ers’ consciousness, “Concerned” is not defined in this question-
naire. The exact defi nition of the consumers’ food safety concern 
and it’s effect on consumers’ behavior, thus, also awaits future 
studies.
７） The choice probability of food concern （pi） is defi ned as follows: 
pi = F（x’β）, where i = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 （0: Unconcern, 1: Some uncon-
cern, 2: Neither, 3: Some concern, 4: Concern）, F is a link func-
tion, x is a vector of explanatory variables and β is a vector of pa-
rameters to be estimated. Gompertz distribution, having a long-
right tail, is selected as a link function based on AIC criteria 
among the alternative distributional functions.
８） The marginal effect is defined as the probability change corre-
sponding to the small change of an explanation variable. As to 
dummy variables, however, the marginal effect is calculated as 
the difference between the probabilities with and without dummy 
effect.  For instance, the marginal effect of gender dummy for the 
category IV in Table 5 is 0.054, which means that female have 
higher probability by 5.4 points than male.
９） Since these survey was conducted in the neighborhoods of the co-
operation university, we should take into consideration that these 
knowledge was pulled out from analysis of the consciousness of 
the consumers who live in an urban area （university town）. 
Moreover, future research is needed to exclude the bias produced 
from difference in language or culture. Included would be using a 
more quantitive scale to more accurately measure subjects, as 
much as possible in a future survey.
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消費者の食品不安に関する国別差異　―日本・米国・中国・アイルランドの比較―
栗原伸一1・霜浦森平1・丸山敦史1・
中村哲也2・M.A.ブレナン3
1千葉大学大学院園芸学研究科
2共栄大学
3米国ペンシルバニア州立大学
　わが国では食品関連の事件や不祥事が多発したことで安
全性に関する消費者意識が高まり，近年では安全性確保の環
境整備も進んできた．しかし，一方ではそうした急速な変化
に対して，輸出国を中心に過剰反応であるとの指摘もされて
いる．そこで本研究では，わが国の消費者意識が世界的に見
て相対的にどのような位置にあるのかを明らかにするため，
日本，米国，中国，アイルランドで街頭調査を実施し，定性
的・計量的に分析した．
　その結果，わが国の消費者は他国の消費者よりも，食品の
安全性に対する関心が高いことが確認された．しかしながら，
米国，中国においてもリスクに対する不安度は比較的高く，
決してわが国の消費者のみが過剰反応をしているとは言え
ない水準であることが判明した．
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